GASLAND’S TOP 5 BBQ PICKS 2017
Broil King
Baron 320

Best value in a North American made Condo-sized grill
Folding stainless side shelves conserve space and the heavy riveted lid is
simply sexy. Available with black or stainless steel lids and doors. 3 powerful burners
backed by a 10 year warranty. Cast iron grills sear steaks nicely, however, if you crave
stainless steel we can upgrade this model. Parts are well priced and readily available.
Why buy from a box store when you can get Gasland’s service support and Broil King’s
legendary engineering?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Jackson Grill All Stainless Steel & Compact
Lux 400
Jackson offers shockingly low prices for an entirely stainless steel grill. This is our
favourite compact, full-featured bbq perfect for small decks and condo life. This bbq is
beautifully engineered with fold-down side shelves, a ceramic infrared rear
burner, and an integrated rotissirie light. The Lux series feature front pull-out
drip trays for easy cleaning and heavy duty caster wheels. Jackson grills
are designed and tested in BC. They are manufactured offshore under
strict Canadian quality control standards.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Napoleon
Rogue
R425SIB

Go Rogue on your next meal with Napoleon’s affordable new grill. In tthe Rogue series,
only this top *R425SIB* model is made in the Canadian factory and features stainless rod
cooking grids, lid and doors. This is the first model in Napoleon’s line up which offers the
infrared side sizzle burner, and the side shelves fold down to save space.
The Rogue is the ideal mid- size bbq when cooking for up to 8 people.
Napoleon’s Jetfire ignition starts each burner individually for reliable
start ups every time.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Napoleon
P500RSIB

The Best of the Best! The 2017 P500RSIB-1 is the COMPETITION KILLER.
There is not another grill in our industry that can stand toe to toe with this one.
It is way underpriced for what it offers. We have new stock with all the 2016 updates.

1. Infrared sizzle side burner reaches up to 1800 degrees F in 30 seconds
2. Rear infrared burner & rotissirie kit cooks roasts and chickens restaurant style
3. Lift ease roll top lid holds in the heat, takes up little space behind bbq
4. Stainless steel wave rod cooking grills backed by a lifetime warranty
5. 4 burners on the main 500 sq.in. cooking surface, ultimate even heat
6. New dual-level stainless steel sear plates reduce flare-ups and protect burners
7. Jetfire ignition starts each burner individually. Crossover system backup.
8. Hybrid bbq! Optional charcoal tray allows you to cook with lump charcoal
9. President’s limited lifetime warranty includes stainless burners, grills,and more
10. Manufactured in Barrie, Ontario by our proud Canadian work force
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Available as a Built-In with Oasis Cabinet System or a Free Standing Cart Model
Napoleon
PRO665RSIB-2
This one is all about lighting up the night with its interior halogens and the new
Safety Glo knobs that glow red when the burner is on and blue when off. The
integrated wood chip smoker tray has a dedicated burner. Ice bucket, soft closing
cabinet doors, solid stainless cookbox, commercial quality rotisserie kit with 4 forks,
chrome highlights and towel bars...what more could you want in a bbq? You and
I may never own a Lamborghini but the equivalent in grills is within reach.
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